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Abstract. The supereondueting transitioll tempt'fatures in the new
perovskites are caJling for an explanatioll. In this paper we would like
to show how it is possible to extraet, from Eliashberg theory of super-
conductivity, enough information to gain an important insight into the
s)'stem fram which some answers can be obtained. 'Ve illustrate our
ideas with the example of the Nb-Ge system for which tite necessary
experimental information is available. This analysis can be carried out
in part on ncw superconducting perovskites with Te = 40 K, where tite
electron-phonon interactioll seems not to be so easily disregarded. at
least as part of the interaction.

PACS.7S.20.Jq; 7S.65.Fa.

The maio result of Eliashbcrg theory of superconductivity are the gap equations [1].
From the linearized version, valid at Te one can extract information about important
thermodynamic parameters as the Coulomb repulsion para meter, Ji!, which can be
fitted to the experimental Te [2]. Another useful information is the functiooal deriva-
tive [3), 6Tc/6a2 F(w), from which one can evaluate the effedi,'eness of the phonons
at different frequencies in building up the superconduding sta te. In particular, one
can sho\\' that tile phonons at w '" 71\"Te are the most clTcctive.

The nonlinearized version of the Eliashberg gap equation is the basis 00 which
one can calculate the free energy difference through the known formula hy Wada [41.
The thermodynamic fundioos are calculated using the usual formulae from statis-
tical mechanics [5]" An analytic continuation of the gap fundion as it is ootained
from the solution of the non-linearized version of the gap equations to the real
frequency axis, gives the gap edge, ~o, the fundamental Bes [5] parameter that can
be mea.sured diredly from tunJlelling expcriments or infrared spectroscopy.

'Presently on sabbatical leave at Instituto de Ciencias de ~tateriales, CSIC, Serrano 123, 28006
Madrid, Spain.
"On leave from Escuela de Ciencia.'1Físico Matemáticas de la Universidad Autónoma de Sinaloa,
Culiacán, Sinaloa, México.
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FIGUR~ 1. Evolutioll of lhc :'olb-Ce syslclll lowards stochiolOelry. The dotled curve is the Eliash-
berg fu nct.ioll , o'lp(w), alld lhe da.<;hed curve is lhe funct.ional derivative of Te with
o'lF(w),ó'l~/6(}'lp(w). Each (~e collct'lltratioll is labelled with the corresponding Te:
16.7% (7.0 K), 21.:1% (l:t2 K), 22.3% (18.2 K), 25.7% (21.2 K). The arrows indicate
lhe evollllion of the peak due to tlt!' formation of the chains characleristic of tbe
A-l.') sl.ruct,lIrc. Noticc how l!lis I)('ak go('s through tlw m<lximum of lhe [UlIctiollal
dcrivat.ivc, illdicating 1.1I1\ttlH' hip;lwsl. Te will be arolllld stochiometry and that the
proccss is opt1l11i,wd, ¡l wdl kllOWll [aet, (sce text)o Tite units for the intensity are
arbitrary.

In Fig. 1, \Ve sllow é\.1l(:xample of tite use of Eliashherg theory to analysc
the origin of high 7~ in thc lIlost ilTlportant slIpcrcondllcti\'ity systcm until 1985:
NL3Gc [6,7}. DifferclIt sampb; with differellt conccntration of Ge prcparcd by Kihls-
trOIn and GeLalle [8]. alld tlllllldling t'xperimellts wcrc pcrformeJ from which the
Eliashherg fUlletions alld the Coulomb repulsioll paranlC'ters. Jl-, were obtained by
in\'t.'rsion of tile I-V characleristics using the program that takes jnto account the
proxilllilyelfecl [91-

Fig. I is a pictmc of \••..hat happens while NbJGe gOL'S to the configuration in
whiel! jt has the hig!lest 'l~.\Ve ",how here two cur\'es fOl"each system. The dottccl
cur\'e is the Eliashberg functioll, 02 F(w), and the dashed cun'e is the functional
dcri\'atiye of 'l~ with n2/"(w).ó7~/óo2/"(w). Each is labellcd wjth the correspond-
ing Te. \\'e emphasize that tile salllplf.'S diffcr in composition (Fig. 1). The crystal
slructurc of aH of them is the :\-15. but since therc is not enough Ge atoms in
the low tcmperaturc samplcs we expcct the actual crystal structure lo be a slight
deformatioll of tlw ¡\-15. \\'c do not cxped that anot.hcr struclure O,ClITS ~illct.
lhe diffcrellcc in n)IllI)()",itioll is lIol pushed as far as that. X -rays charactcrizatjoll
confirms this picture.

As we stalt'd aho\'e. the Elia.<;hherg fllllctions, o2F( •.•..). prcscnted here are all
experiment.al cur\'es. TIIt' fUlldiona 1 derivat.i\'cs of the cril ical temperature, 7~, with
o2F(w), Ó7~/{J02F((.¡ ..J), wllt're oi>taillcd from the lluInerjcal solut.ion of Eliashherg
gap cquatiolls iLt '/~. T¡w dat.a tIJal \Ve Ilsed for this purposc are the just mC'ntiollcd
t'xlH'rimclltal Eliasillwrg; fllllCt.iolls <11111 tIte 11l((l8111nl Te. The Coulolllh repulsion
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parameter, JI., \Vas fit 50 that we get consi5tency betw('('f1 the expcl'illwntal data
and Eliashberg theory. This procecure takes care of the very big uncertainty with
which Jl. is determincd from expcrimcnt {3J.

It is vcry important, for this analysis, t.o understimd tlle pbysical Incaning of
fJ7~/fJ02F(w). This function, by ddinition, gives tllf' changc in 7~ due to any ehange
in the Eliashberg funetion. Cons('qucntly,

(1 )

As we can see from Fig. 1, !J'I~/!J02¡;'(w) is always positivc. Tbell, Ec¡. (1) is
telling us that ~Te will be positive if Llo2¡.'(w) is so, ~02¡.'(w) will be positivc
whcnevcr we add sorne weight to 02 F(,,-'). It wiU be Ilcgativc in the opposite casco
\V~ can add 01' take wcight to 01' from the Eliashbcrg fUlletion in several ways.

In this cxarnplc, the way to add it \Vasthe approach to stochiornetry. \Ve can sec
that the system actually goes to higher telllperatures. The preparation of the salllplc
started with 17% Ge content ami eudcd with 2.5.7%. Stochionwtry is obvionsIy 25%
ami so it was overpassed in Gc coutellt dllring tbis ('xperirnellts.

To understand better the physieal mealling of !J'/~/f¡02 F(w), Jet liS imagine that
we can add a delta functioll to 02F(w) at the fre<¡lIeney we want. \\'here should
we add it to get a highcr enhallcement in Te? Since the functional dcrivative is
aJways positive, we know that we will enhance Te ilnyway. But since the functional
derivati\'c goes through a maximuIn, it is in this fre<¡ucnc)' where it will do best,
that is, where it wiII give the highest enhallccmcnt in Te. It is possiblc to show that
the cxistenee of this maximum is rclateo 1,0t.he importi1nce of relaxat.ioll cffeets in
the electron phoBon interaction as it enters supcrconductivity. As wc can see from
Fig. 1, this curve has a sharper maxilllurn for the samplc with the 10wf'StTe. This
maxiTllum gets broader as 7~ gocs up. In general, we can say that the maximuTlI is
sharp for weak coupling aJl(I it gcts broa del' as the coupling stJ"(:,ngthells. It is also
possible to show that the maximulO is locat('d arouno 71\'Te for any superconductor
(1\" is the Boltzman constant). So fhe allswer to 011I'<¡uestioll is that the highest
enhanccment in Te will be ootailll'd ir wc pul, our delt.a f\ludion at w = 71\"7~.

To use this informat.ion the IH'Xt step is lo und£'l'sland wltat can be and what
cannot be realizable w¡thin OUT sy~tem. Ac(ording to what \\'c said beforf', the best
thing 1,0do is to piJe IIp all the w('ight of ü2F(w) al. w = 71\'Te. So l.his is t.lte
goal. This will give the iJighest possihlc '1~Il.is Illal£'rial can gin'. But onl)' thc d('('p
knowledge of the sysl.em will lell us how far wc can actllally follm\' Ihis process (scc
hclow). Also, once this is achicn'd therc is lIothing el~e to do. For a highcr Te \\'e
havc lo go to another systclll.

AI1 example of what can be donc in pradice is Fig. 1. TIJe s)'stem Nb-Ge was
changf'c! in compositioll in ord •.r lo find 11H'olle lhat would gi\'l' thc higlwst Te. \Ve
wil! silo\\' in what follows t.hat t!lis proccss illllounts t.o iHld weight to tlH~Eliashbcrg
functioll at almost aH the fl'cqu('llcies witl. jlilrticnlar elIlpiJasis in tbe f!"e<¡ueney
whcf(' lhc maximum in thc ÓTc/Ón"2p(v.-') is (w = i 1," Te). \\'(' ",ill also condude
that 11]('proccss in this particular systelll is optilllizcd and lhill. Ihcn-fore it was
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oot expeded that a higher Te could be obtained in the Nb-Ge system. a very weH
known fact confirmed by almost 15 ycars of experimental research.

lo Fig. 1, we have prcscnled four difTercnt compositions of thc Nb-Ce system.
As we stated before, wc have drawn the Eliashberg function and the functional
derivative for each of them.

Let us examine system by system. \Ve start with the systcm wit.h 7~ = 7 K.
Let us find the maximum of the functional dcrivative for this systcm amI look ho\\'
high the intensity of the Eliashberg function is thcrc (Fig. 1). At this frequency
the coupling betwecn phonons and clectrons is best for supC'rcon<iuctivity. But we
see that there is very Hule weight in the corrcsponding Eliashbcrg fundion of this
system, and consequently Te is the lowest. Let us now compare to the situation in
the system with the next highcr 7~ (13.2 K). There is more wcight in 0

2 F(w) bclow
the optimal frequency. There is also more weight everywhere (the scale is not the
same). Notice that at this frequency a peak bcgins to form and that it is the nearest
peak to the optimal position for this composition. so this is the peak (sce the arrow
in Fig. 1) that is playing the most important role in increasing Te. Compared to the
system with Te = 7 K, composition goes towards stochiometry.

The next system shows that getting c10ser to stochiometry improvcs the situ-
ation even more. \Ve get an overall enhancement of the Eliashberg function wilh
particular emphasis to the optimal position. And we get, coost.'quently, a higher Te.
It is to be noticed thal the oew peak that began to appear already in the system
with Te = 13.2 K is now a very sharp peak that grows in intensity and moves to
the optimum frequency from composition to compositioo.

The last example is a particularly illustrating one, because it shows how far
we can push this process. lIere we repeat the same analysis. We notice that the
low frequency peak that softens from composition to composition is now very high
(notice the scale again). \Veight developed everywhere in the Eliashberg function as
a consequence of enhancing thc Ce content and thus higher 7~ was again obtained.
Can we procced? A c10scr look to the curve shows that lhe low frequency peak
has soften quit a bit. It is slightly lo the left from the ideal frequencies. So if we
want to have a still higher Te we havc to go back in composition, we have to go
back to stochiometry since we are at 25.7% Ce content nO\\'. This is a samplc which
is too rich in Ce. Looking at thc whole process we do oot cxpcct to get a very
ditTerent 02 F(w) if we try lo go back to stochiometry, But we sec that thc process
is near optimization at this momcnt ami that if wc want lo risc \lP '[~ further by a
substantial amount, we have to go lo an cntircly uew system, a well known fact in
this case.

We have seen that the low freqllcncy peak plays the most important role in
highering up Te with changcs in the composition. This peak can be associaled to
the formation of the chains of Nb atoms which are typical to the A-15 structurc.
the charge distribution around thesc atoms reveals an almost covalent intcraction
in the direction of the chains. This very strong interaction is then the due to the
high Te of these materials.

lo conclusion, we have shown in a knowo example that Eliashherg tlIcory of
superconductivity can give valuable information abOtIt-the way lo look (or an ('n-
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hancemcnt in 1~ in systcms \\'here supcrcondudivity is bascd in llw Bes mecha.
nism. Thcrc is nol general agreemcnl about the mechanism for supcrconducti\'ity
in the oew perovskitcs. Nevertheless, it is 1I0tevident form the existing experimental
information tltal for La.hased pcrovskiles the electron.phonon interaction can be
disregarded as the mechanism that explains superconducti\'ity in these compounds
at least as a combined mcehanism, as suggestcd rceelltl)' [lOj. There is not enough
experimental information at the moment and in tile lIew pero\'skites therc is an
influenee of granularity that is to be c1arified and e\'enlually scparated from the
intrinsic ITwcilanism of sllpercondllctivity. Both dfl.'Cts could be mixed in at least
sonte of tlle experimental results.

It is w'ry eas)' to n'peal tile calculatioll for La1.85Sro.15CuO.•. for example. TIH'
Eliashberg function has Ilf'cn calculated hy \Vcher (11] and the thermodynamics tltal
results from strong.coupling tlteory computed by Car!Jottc 112]. 1'he (lifTcrent peaks
in a rncasurcd phonon spcdrum have becn identified hy Rielschel ti al. [I3}. TIJe
highcst phollons come from the brealhillg 1II0dcs of the Cll-O octalwdra. The)' are
located at about 90 meV. The functional derivative of 7~ (40 1\) with tlw Eliashberg
function has a peak around 7 l{ Te (24 meV), as ('xp{.ct('d ami looks cxactly tile
same in shape as the ones in Fig. l. There is no point in r('producing it again. If
we follow the same reasoning as before, we are led to a slightly difTt'rcllt conclusion
than tlle Orle for the Nb-Ge system, but with the sallle physical eontcnl.

To scc this. it is important to recaH SOIllCexperimental facts [1:1].\\liJen neutron
scattering experimenls are pcrform at 300 K and repcat('d at 6 I~ tiJe onl)' diffcr.
ence belwccn the two spectra is the softcning (at 6 K tll<' frequcllcy of the peak is
smaller) by about 4 IllcV of lhe phonon mo<1esin lhe planc defincd by the Ilearf'sl-
neighbours Cu-atoms. In particular, by the hreathing mode of the eu-o octahedri\.
This experimental fact points to the coupling of this mode. It also emphasizcs the
quasi-two-dimensional character of superconductivity in these compotlnds. Notic('
that hcrc we have a different situation from the Nb-Gc system just described. in
tite sense that only a pal'l o/ the phonons that exists in the material do rOllplc. 1'llis
is a conscqucllce of tlle 2J)-character of sllperconductivily in the rJew j)('rovskiles.
Taking this iflto account we can appl)' the same criteria from Elia.shhcrg t.iwory
in t\\'o ways. The first is to sel a limit on the Te attalllahle and ti\(' 5('cond on
the strcngth of the coupling. The limit on Te comes fmm the fact tbat the best
the system can do is to makc its 90 meV mode optilllum. In t!lis case 90 rncV
= 7 j{ 1~ max and 7~ lllax = 160 /{. So we prcdicl that. Te will not \)(' higher tIJan
160 K in systelns wherc tile photwns are not higher than 90 llleV. This rdationship
also holds for }.'.bascd perovski('s. This is a \'er)' sugg('sti\"e higll<'r limit. sincc no
stablc and [('producible samplcs ha\.e becn r('ported wilh a high('r 7~. An intcllsi\'('
rescarch stoppcd at 110-120 K, as it is wdl known, in Ytrium bas("(1pero\'skites.
Does Ytrillm hclp, througlJ the ddormation of the lattiee, to the bclter coupling of
the breathing mode phOllOllS1The eXpli\lIatioll of sllJ)('rcondllctivity in 1.1)('new per-
ovskitcs is certainly an open problcm. Ncw mechanisms as polarons. exeit.ons, pla...<¡-
mons. solitons, super~cxd;allgc. paramagnons, dired illleraction bctween dcctrons.
etc .... , have been propost'(1. The)' eallllot l)(,cll rul('t1 out. But the ('I('clron-phonon
supcrconductivity has also 1J('(,1lin\"()keciin several ways as a possihle expl.,natioll
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(for example when anharmonicity [l4} is taken into account). Arguments like "more
consistent with experiment" are not to be taken as conclusive proofs, since it is
very probably that experiments have still important uncertainties due to sample
preparation, reproduct.ibility, proper characterization, etc .... The only conclusive
fact is that there are no stable samples with Te > 160 K.

Ir the electron-phonon interaction has nothing to do with superconductivity
in the new perovskites, it is nevertheless striking that the isotopic effect has been
detected and that the 90 meV modes in the neutron scattering experiments do
soften. Al! without having nothing to do one with the other?

The second result we want to point out is that the relative value of the functional
derivative Ó Te/óo2 F(w) at a certain frequency gives qualitative indication of the
strength of the coupling. Its low value at 90 meV for the La.based perovskites is
indicating that the strength of the electron'phonon coupling at this frequency is
medium. A stronger coupling should give a higher Te than 30 K.

Can we use this information to search for higher. Te superconductors? If we
look at the strengthening of the electron.phonon interaction as the key for high.Te
superconduclivity, the enhancement of it leads ultimately to the localization of
the electrons in the system, i.e., to a dielectrico So a high.Te superconductor will
be more a. dieleclric with electrons than a metal with high-energy phonons. This
picture applied to the perovskites would lead to the following qualitative image: 5tart
from a dielectric (the cupper oxyde). Put it in a crystal potential (perovskite crystal
structure) build by sorne atoms (any lanthanide). Then you gel a semiconductor (as
La2CUO.) by giving sorne energy lo lhe localized Cu-d(x2+y2) and O-p" eleclrons.
Add impurities (Da, for example) to mobilize lhese clectrons and you get a very
high-phonon (from the dielectric) coupled to electrons: a high-Te superconductor!
The important point being how high the phonons in the starling oxyde are. So one
possible way to follow is to look out for oxides with lhe same octahedrieal structure
and with higher phonons. Qne should get a higher.Te superconductor.

There is a second way with more possibilities: it is to use interfaces lo couple
high.energy phonons with the appropriate electrons. In this case, the superconduct-
ing current would fiowparallel to.lhe interface. This last possibility is very appealing
because it leaves more frcedom to the search. Qne can do thcorctical engineering
so to sayo 5ystems like thesc can be calculated properly not in lhe free (electron
frame), using, for example, tlle Surface Grecn Function !vtatching f\.1ethod,and such
a study is actually in the way. The interesling result would be lo sel the parametcrs
of the interaction (any one proposed) betwccn the electron and the lattice capable
of building Cooper pairs and translate them to be able to choose wisely a proper
set of materials to set up an experiment.

As a final comrnent wc draw attention on a very rccent publication [15}about lhe
eleclron-phonon (e-ph) Bes rnechanisrn for Y.based superconducting perovskitcs.
In that work, a very carcful analysis of the role of the clectron-phonon coupling
parameter in predicting Te is made and it is concluded tltat Eliashberg thcory cannot
explain the high.Te of the Y.based superconducting perovskites. The cssential point
made, based on approximate equations CorTe} is that a high ). gives a high Te. This
is a known approximate result. The conclusion is that since the ). predicted by the
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calculation is very low tbe corresponding Te (tbrougb Eliashberg theory) is lower
compared to experiments. Nevertbeless, there is, one point tbat could be added to
the analysis.

Tbe parameter ,\ denotes an integrated effect weightcd with more emphasis at
lo\\' frcquencics. This can be seen directly from the definition since ,\ is twice the
first invcrse momentum of the Eliashberg fundion. In systems where it is experi-
mcntally clear that if the e1ectron-phonon interaction plays an important role it will
be lhrough high-frcquency phonons, ,\ couId not be the best parameter to jlldge this
new situation within Eliashberg theory.

\Ve also want to point out that perovskites have the new fcalure that the c1ec-
trons do not couple to all the existing phonons. \Ve feel that the application of
Eliashbcrg th<-'Oryto the new perovskites is a very subtlc point that has not bcen
definitcly settled yet.

In conclusion, we have showlI that Eliashberg theory can be IIsed to analyzc the
I1CW La- and Y - based pcrovskit.es giving results that are not in contradiction with
experimcnts, although the amount of inconsistent experimental reslllts for the same
dcclared sample calls for an absolute nred of highly improved fabrication procedurcs
with emphasis on reproductibility. There are, nevertbeless aspects of Eliashberg
theory that requirc careful thinking when applied to this new supcrconductors. \Ve
think that it is not set whether Eliashberg thcory can or cannol be applicd to the
new syst('ms. \\'e havc set c1ear limits to its validity by sho\l.'ing the relationship
betwccn the frcquency of the bl'eathing mode and the highest altainable Te. It
is inteeesting to scc that there is no other theoey lhat can predict a limit to Te
under any supposed mechanisrn. It is also interesting to note that the experimental
evidence supporl the results presented heee: theee ,is no superconductor with Te >
160 K and with a phonon spcctrum that ends at frequeneies Icss than 90 rneV. \Ve
set herc an irrefutable way to show that the elccteon-phonon inleraction cannot
explain the high-Te superconductoes. The experimental evidenee is still consistcnt
\vith a possible c1ecteon.phonon mcchanism.

Note added in proofs: \V. Pickctt in a veey cxtesivc revicw of lhc c1cctronic strtlc-
ture ofthe high-tempcraturc oxide supcrconductors, /levo IHod. Phys. 61 (1989) 433,
condudes lhat for the lanthanum based perovskites, "dcarly tile c1eclron-phonon
interaction is central to the supcrconducling pairing".
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Abstract. 1::1origen de las altas temperaturas críticas en las nuevas
perovsquitas requiere una explicación. En este trabajo nos proponemos
mostrar que la teoría. de Eliashberg permite un análisis de este impor-
tante problema que conduce a respuestas que sugieren posibles caminos
a seguir. Vamos a utilizar, como ejemplo, el sistema Nb-Ge con el cual
se hicieron los experimentos necesarios para poder aplicar esta teoría. Se
puede hacer un análisis en parte con las lluevas perovsquitas con Te =
.10 1\, donde el mecanismo electrón-fonón no parece poderse descartar
con facilidad al menos como parte de la inler;¡cción.




